
New Build Apartment Centro
Mlaga , Alicante , Costa del Sol

€354,000
inc. of agency fees

2 Beds 142 sqm

New Build Apartment Centro for sale
on Costa del Sol.

At a Glance

Reference MSH-CA53517

Bed 2

Near to Alicante

Pool Yes

Price €354,000

Hab.Space 142 sqm

Land Tax N/A

Property Description

New Build Apartment Centro for sale on Costa del Sol.

1 to 3 bedroom apartments in a residential complex in the heart of Málaga with two common basements for

garages and common areas on the ground floor. A building with the best views of the Costa del Sol. The

residence has a concierge, laundry, multipurpose room, gym with toilets, rooftop swimming pool, large green

areas and pedestrian areas and three elevators, in a newly created environment. The Guadalmedina River

Park, a recently approved project, is close to the residence. The whole is perfectly served by public transport

Click to view MSH-CA53517
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and the motorway. If you like city life, but don't want to get away from nature, from your home you can

enjoy the views of the city and the sea thanks to the great height of the building. Málaga is located in a

privileged natural enclave: the Mediterranean Sea bathes its coasts and the mountains of Málaga, a natural

park, surround it. The possibilities for tourism in the city are practically endless. In recent years, the city of

Málaga has become a cosmopolitan center for international business and tourism, with a thriving artistic,

cultural, and gastronomic scene. The Costa del Sol, with more than 320 days of sunshine a year and an

average annual temperature of 20ºC, is one of the most attractive places to establish your permanent

residence or, if you prefer, to invest.



Summary
Property type: Apartment

Bedrooms: 2

Price €354,000

Key Information
Internal Area: 142 sqm

Swimming Pool? Yes

Location: Costa del Sol
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Contact us
Contact us to receive information about our SPAIN service, or to book a phone consultation to discuss your project.
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